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He is not a wise man who goes to
"Washington looking for an oniee with-

out Uing wire that he has a return

tieket iu his Kxket.

Thk tariff bill will wion 1 put in
Mratioii, and in such shape that it

can not fail to prove of great benefit to
the business interests of the whole
country.

Fifteen thousand member of the
4 : rand Array of the Republic have peti-

tioned the legislature of Pennsylvania
to prohibit the sale of liquor on Memo-

rial Day.

Ovek two thousand women register-

ed in Fort tcott, Kansas, and on elec-

tion day worked hard for their candid-

ates. All the returns of the casualties

are not yet iu.

Canadians tureateu a retaliatory
tariff. They are at liberty to go ahead,
but must give up the idea that 5,nu0,000

Canadians cau shape the legislation of
this republic of TO,(iO,OiX.

Some of the Democratic. paers are
already worried atout the size of the
probable surplus under the Dingley

bilL The compliment to the Republi-

cans is neat, though unintentional.

The second trial of the Methodist
preacher-edito- r. Dr. Swallow, for libel,

nu a charge brought by CapL John C.
Delaney, was concluded last Thursday,
and resulted iu a verdict of guilty.

A iiaxkkcitvy bill that will work

fairness t all and injury to none would

lie of great Iienefit to the business in-

terests of the country. Wheu such a
bill will be passed by Congress and be-

come a law remains to lie seen.

PitiyinKXT MrKixi-E- is a strong
and hearty man. Since he haslecn in

the White House he has stood more

than one test of physical endurance,
and stood it well. He is the right sort

of a man for president, with a strong
mind in a strong body.

Senators Quay and Tenrose each
scored a point Monday, the latter in
securing the appointment of Mr. Char-
lemagne Tower, Jr., as Minister to Aus
tria, and the former that of

Sliallenlterger as Second As-

sistant Postmaster ( Jeneral. These are
the only important appointments that
the state which gave President McKin-le- y

majority has received up to
date. Hut, "There are others."

The blockade which has been estali-lishe- d

around Crete may lie "pacific"
as regards Turkey, but it has not leen
that sort of a blockade for !reece, as
her sunken vessel of a few days ago
discovered. The big powers are fight-

ing the battles of the "great assassin,"
as Gladstone calls the Sultan. This is
not what the people who pay the taxes
to support these governments want, but
until the people give a definite answer
to the question, "What are they going
to do about it?" the governments will

ersisL

When such a pajer as the Provi-

dence Journal announces that the cot-

ton manufacturers of that section have
become convinced that the South will
take possession of that industry, and
that "there Is now a movement to man-

ufacture goods of which linen is the
only or a partial constituent in New
Kngland," it is evident that the good
times which the South has so long an
ticipated will soon be coming, and that
with them will lie many millions of
New Kngland investment.

Thk farmers of the country are likely
to find a greatly improved market for
their grain iu the near future. The
vast shipments of grain abroad In the
past few months show an increased de-

mand for that article by foreign consu
mers, and when the new reciprocity
feature cf the Dingley bill goes into
effect it will give to our grain, as well
as other products, such an advantage
in tariff rates abroad as to make a mar
ket for that enormous production of
our agricultural area far in excess of
anything ever liefore known.

The report that four Democrats in
the House three from Louisiana and
one from Texas will vote for the tariff
b:ll is proliably true. There is a strong
likelihood, too, that some Democratic
votes will le had for it in the Senate,
where they would "count" for more
fian they can iu the other branch. In
any case, the bill is reasonably sure to
get all the votes in the Senate which it
needs. The favor which Democratic
papers in various parts of the country
are showing for the tariff indicates that
the measure will go through the Senate
without much tronb'.

Everything except siiver seems to
hi strong in the nnrkets these days.
Silver is down close to the lowest pr-i-

it ever reached, with no sign of an ad-

vance in sight. Its condition in this
respect resembles that of the party
which championed it last year that
is, the silver coin, like liie silver party,
is worth less than half what it pretends
to tie worth. Everybody would be glad
to see silver twice as high as it is now,
yet everybody with brains knows that
the party which tried to boom it hurt
it That party's extravagances and fol
lies destroyed all chances which its in
telligent friends ever had of inveigling
the country to "do something for sil
ver" in the future.

The legislature now iu session in
Kentucky for the purpose of electing a
United States senator does not appear
to have learned much from the pre
vious struggle. The body was called
together for the express purpose of
choosing a senator, but a deadlock has
been the mult since the first day it
met. Owing to the long and unprofit
able fight of the former body, the state
lias had but one representative in the
Senate, but that fact does not seem to
disturb the factions, each of which is
more interested in electing its man
than in combining against the enemy.
It has been decided quite often iu re-

cent years that an appointment of a
senator by the governor, when the leg-

islature failed to do its duty, will not
hold in the Senate. That body is the
judge of the qualifications of iu mem-
bers. The recent contests in Oregon
and Delaware should be of some valu;
to the Kentuckians. There are several
contests awaiting disposition by the
Senate committee. Owing to the make-
up of that body at present, it is not pos-

sible to organize it so that the majority
can do business.

The Senate has a great deal of im-

portant mattes before it just now,
which the country wants disposed of.

The election of a Republican enatr
from Kentucky without further delay
is the imperative duty of the legisla-

ture. It would le a disgrace upon the
majority if factional ijuarrels should

ojen the way for the return of lllack--

burn. The light for sound money in
the national cani-a'g- n was a hard one
in Kentucky, but it was won, ana
I'.lackburn and his allies, the free sil- -

verites, were over. brown, it was hoped
at that time, for good. It wasan agree-

able surprise that the tables were turn
ed upon the Democrats in that state.
To jeopardize all the fruits of that great
victory by continuing a factional uar-r- cl

is folly of the most dangerous sort.

That Investigation.

From the Harrisburg Telegraph.

Those people who were clamoring for
an investigation u ukj irrasuij
and Auditor IJenend's Departments hare
secured their investigation a very care
ful and exhaustive one, by the way
and have discovered that the funds of the
State are intact, that the State has not
lost a cent under the present or any other
Suite Treasurer and Auditor General;
that the financial system of the State is
perfect; that the State Treasurer has work
for several more clerks if it bad pay lor
them; that the Auditor General, work- -

in ir al'ine new lines that require a great
deal of assistance, has been forced to do
his work short-hande- and did it so well
that he collected $rti.oro delinquent
taxes trom corporations that were woful--

ly liehind in their accounts; that while
the force iu the department has
increased by the addition of a couple of
clerks in the past ten years, yet the num
ber of corporations that are now doing
business runs into thousands, and it is a
matter of constant effort to keep business
up to date. The committee found a good
many other things that were of moment,
lut they did uot find what the people
who demanded the investigation wanted
and that was that there is crookedness in
the handling of the Suite's funds. The
ommittce recommends that there bo an
increased force in the fnianci.il depart-

ments, and that there be six depositories
of State funds in the State, three in Phil-
adelphia, two in Allegheny ami tine in
tlarrislmrg. each of them to pay two per
cent, on all deposits of State funds. That
isah.mt the sum and sutistance of the
committee's report. If it satisfies the
friends of the suite Treasurer and the
Auditor General they have no reason to
complain, ami if the suspicious people
who arc always wanting some kind of an
investigation do not like it well, really,
it cm not le helped. They will have to
get over it the liest way they can.

Intelligent Jarors.
Ia an article on intelligence in the jury

box the Washington Post says:
As a sample of the wisest and most pro

gressive legislation that the wiuter has
produced in any part of the country we
select an act passed by the solons of
North Dakota. It is a law providing that
no person shall lie disqualified as a jury-
man lecause of having expressed or
formed an opinion founded on newspa-
per reports or rumors. This act will im-

prove the character of juries in that Ptate
by rendering it possible to secure iutel-li;e- nt

citizens for jury duty. The plain
fact is that every person w ho reads the
ne s japers has formed an opinion to any
an 1 every important criminal case; but
n intelligent person ever has an opinion
of such a ease that is fixed tieyond the
p iwer of change. "If the facts are as
suited in the paers, or by common
ruinir," the intelligent citizens thinks
"the aiitised is guilty." Hut his mind is
in a receptive condition, and ii the evi-

dence disproves reports and establishes
a reasonable doubt, he is ready to avjuit.

The law requires that a case shall be
dcided according to the evidence pre-

sented to the jury. The more intelligent
the juror, the greater his capacity for free
ing his mind from all extraneous in -

fl jences and applying to a case none of
the reports or rumors that he may have
haani. An innocent defendant has less
to fear from intelligence than from igno
ranee and stolidity in the jiry box. It is
th guilty man alm'ist invariable
whose counsel tries to sift out the better
class of citizens drafted for jury service.
a id gets as many ignoraut men as possi-

ble among the twelve who are to try his
client The law of all the states give to
persons charged with crime all the ad
vantages that are consistent with the
safety of society. To permit he lawyers
to shut out the reading men, and fill the
jury lioxes with men of so low an intel-
lectual grade that they r.either read nor
think, is a policy c.ilcul.ite.1 to foster
crime an I create disrespect f r ths c nirts
and other cistlv instrumentalities for the
dispensation of justice.

In the District of Columbia and some
the states it has long been the practice

of the courts to do substantially what
th"s North Dakota law call for. They
d not exclude a proposed juror for Lav
ing formed an opinion, provided heap- -

pears to le willing to change it to con
form to the evidence. This rule should
be universally adopted, fir the condi
tions have changed since the old rule
was set up. Then scarcely anyb.sly read
anything concerning current evenU, for
the newspaper was unknown. Vow all
men who are fit to sit on a jury read the
pajers, and, as we have sid, they form
a conditional opinion an opinion that
is modified in one or the other direction
by every scrap of additional information
touching the matter.

Blank Books ! Blank Book !

Town and County Merchants Fann
ers, Millers, Mill Men, Coal Operators,
Secretaries of Societies, anybody, and
everylmdy needing blank books of any
kind w ill find a large stock and great va-
riety at

FISHER'S B30X STOKE.

Ledgers Journals, D:iy Books, Onh
Hooks, Records, Justii-e'- Dockets Re-
ceipt Hooks, Society's Minute Hooks
Time Hooks, Diaries for l.s:7. Hooks of
Judgment Notes, Memorandums in fact
all styles kinds and qualities of blank
books always in stock at Fisher's Rook
Store. Rlank looks for Tax Duplicates
Hooks Tor Township Supervisors Blank
books for everyliody.

Chas II. Fisher.

Lav oa Engagement Biagt.

New York. March 2.1. The Supreme
Court to-da- y decided that a young man
w ho gives an engagement ring to a girl
under age cannot recover the ring if the
miss refuses towed. Philip Stromlierg
gave an (so diamond sparkler to Carrie
Ilubenstein when be popped and was
accepted, but she married Solomon
Schiskel and sold the diamond. She was
13 years old and Philip sued her Kir the
ring. A lower Court gave Mm judg-
ment, on the ground that the tift was

on the promise of marriage,
whicli he had broken.

The Supreme Court reversed this and
says that as the girl was under legal age
her promise of marriage could neither lie
enforced or action for breach of promise
had against her, aud that as Philip,
therefore, had to rely on her honor to
return the ring, according to engagement
ethics

Eatter Eggi.

Easter eggs can be colore..! with aniline
dye. It should be diluted to the proper
shade and the eggs boiled in it. Green,
the color of hope and resurrection, is par-
ticularly appropriate, lint a variety is
pleasing red, pink, blue, pale yellow
and purple. Eggs can be boiled hard
and painted in water colors with a single
spring flower, as a primrose, or a butter-
fly, also a symbol of the resurrection.
They should lie arranged in nests of moss
German children believe that the Easter
eggs are laid by hares so representations
o'lliis little animal are often placed on
them, or near them. Painted butterflies, !

mounted on wire, can lie made to hover
over the nest April Ladies' Home

. Hew. From tn SUU Capital.

A bill was introduced in the house
Thursday by Mr. Jeffrie to provide for a
building commission to erect a new capi-

tal. The measure authorizes the govern-

or, auditor general and slate treasurer,
who constitute the commission, to ask
for competitive bids and specifications
for a modem building from architects
citizens anil residents of Pennsylvania,
to be submitted w ithin thirty days after
it becomes a law. The commission shall
elect five of the best plans w hich shall

become the property of the state and
they shall pay for those selected by di-

viding one-hal- f of one per cent, of the
cost of the building into equal parts and
giving to each architect an equal share.

From the five plans selo-to- the com-

mission shall select an architect who
shall superintend the erection of the
building, for w hich he shall receive four
and one-ha- lf per cent, of the cost of the
building. The commissioners shall ad-

vertise thirty days for bids for the entire
work from builders who are citizens of
Pennsylvania. The bids shall be received
at a fixed time and shall lie opened in
public and scheduled and the contract
awarded to tbe lowest responsible bid-

der, who shall give proper security lor
the completion of the work before No-

vember 1, IS!. The entire work done
upon tbe buildin shall lie by citizens of
Pennsylvania and all materials so far as
possible, used in the construction shall lie
secured in Pennsylvania, The cost of
erecting the building shall not exceed
(1,000,01 to. .

A new legislative apportionment bill
was introduced by Mr. Patterson, of
Blair. Allegheny county gains four mem-

bers Cambria, Lackawanna, Blair, Jef-
ferson, Clearfield and Luzerne one each,
while the counties of Adams Chester,
Crawford, Lawrence, Somerset, Bedford,
Clarion, Huntingdon, Mercer, Wayne,
Bradford. Columbia, Lancaster and
Schuylkill each lose a inemlier.

.
The bill to prohibit treating to intoxi

cating liquor was killed by a vote of """J

to 13 yeas. The senatorial patriots con-

sidered this bill

By a vote of !2 to 7 the house killed a
ill increasing the minimum school term

in the state trom six to seven monins.
This measure has heen lip at every ses-

sion for ten years and has always been
knocked out by the rural uieiuiiers.
Twelve years ago the term was increased
from five to six months and no legisla-
tion on this point lias since been enacted.
Mr. Hermann, of Snyder, let! the opo- -

sition yesterday and won after a hard
light. The bill was calbsl up for third
reading and final passage by Chairman
Hammond, of the education committee.

.
The joint committee appointed to in-

vestigate the offices of the suite treasurer
an! the auditor general made iu report
Tuesday. The report practically exoner-
ates the state treasurer and auditor gen
eral from the charges of mismanagement
which have been made against their offi-

ces. Whatever effects were found were
ascribed to an insufficient clerical force
and to faults in the systems under which
the departments are managed. The
house accepted both reports but took uu
vote on the question of adoption.

.
The jury in the ease of the soldiers or

phans' school commission against Rev
Dr. Swallow, editor of the Pennsylvania
Methodist, charged with criminal libel,
returned a verdict of not guilty, but di
rected the defendant to pay the costs

.
At a meeting of the "Seventy-six- ,'

Thursday night. Senator William Fliuu
offered a resolution calling on John Wan
amaker to Itecome a candidate for State
Treasurer, and it was unanimously
adopted.

The good roads bill drafted by John
Hamilton, deputy secretary of agricult
ure, and now in the legislative mill.
aims to secure efficient work from the
citizens who woik out their road tax by
placing over them a roadmaster appoint
ed by the supervisors to direi-- t repairs to
the roads Their shall also be a treasurer
of the board of supervisors who shall re
lieve the board from all clerical work just
as the roadmaster relieves tbe supervi
sors from the work of directing repairs
I'nder the new law the townships will be
districted into sections of twenty miles

each of which is to be in charge of a good
common laborer, who directs tbe labor
that reports to him and acts upon instruc
tions received from time to time from the
board.

Kockvood KormaL

A normal and intermediate school will
lieoHncd at Hock wood, April 3i, IS!i7.

For full information address
O. O. Sai uiR.

HockwiMxl, Pa.

Free Stop-ov- er at Washington.

On all through tickets between the
east, west north and south, reading via
Baltimore .V Ohio Railroad, a stop-ov- er

at Washington can be secured, without
extra charge for railroad fare, by deposi-
ting the ticket, upon arrival at Washing
ton, with the U. A O. station ticket agent
at that point. Washington is always at
tractive to visitors, and particularly so
w hile Congress is iu session. This ar-
rangement for stop-ov- er privilege will
doubtless be appreciated by the public
and will bring to the National Capitol
many travelers to view its superb public
buildings, monuments, museums and
thoroughfares

Harried Them Vp a Tree.

Wilkesharre, Pa., March Miss
Lizzie Swanger and Harry Rangier, her
accepted suitor, quarreled at a party held
at a neighbor's house, near Montrose.
Shortly before midnight they returned to
their homes They were accompanied
by the Rev. W. Hunter.

The party had occasion to pass through
a field. Here they were pursued by a fu-

rious bull and all three took to a tree.
Miss Swanger climbed one tree aud
Hangler and the minister the adjoining
two.

Tbe infuriated bull ran around and
around the tree, liellowing aud throwing
the earth in the air. The trio remained
up the tree nearly an hour and no relief
came. The bull still bUkhI guard.

Thinking this an excellent time to rec-
oncile the couple the minister began.
His work was done, however, almost be-
fore he had liegnn. The couple desired
to lie married then aud there, thinking
they were about to meet a tragic death,
and the minister married them. Rangier
had bad a license in his pocket tor sever
al weeks

linking glasses all fciz.es in stock or to
order, car. be had at the right prii-- at

Sntiiku's Art Store.
Permitted to VUit Gentry.

Harrisri-ro- , Pa., March 35. After
one of tbe most remarkable fights in be
half of the convicted murderer, actor
James H. Gentry, a new law has been
hurried through the Legislature, and was
to-d- signed by Governor Hasting, per-
mitting visitors to see the doomed a tor
befor bis execution, on April 22 next

The new act, which amends the musty
old law of lSfci, that forbade even coun-
sel to see prisoners convicted of capital
case, within a specified period before
their execution, applies of course, to all
such cases But the one primary object
In getting it through the Legislature
a few days ahead of all other measures,
was to make sure that the man who in a
fit of jealous rage so wantonly murdered
the confiding a .tress, Madge Yorke in
Philadelphia, might not die without re-
ceiving all the final attentions to which
his friends considered biin entitled.

"For three years I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered my hand to such an
extent that I could not wash them. Two
liottlesof Burdock Blood Bitters cured
me," Libbie Young, Popes Mills St.
Lawrence County, N. Y.

THX COaBISE UHDOHE.

Senator Quay Mlet a Deal Wita Philadel
phia Leader.

A Saturday's telegram from Philadel
phia nays: David Martin has been serv-

ed with formal notice that he caunot con-

trol the delegates from this city to the
next State convention. Of the eighty- -
eight men who will form Philadelphia's
representation iu the convention fully
sixty, if not seventy or mors will be
friends of Seuaior Quay and will favor
the nomination of the candidates for
State Treasurer and Auditor-Geuer- al that
have the support of the man from Beaver.

This means the nilliqise of the anti- -

Quay fight in the State, Without an
Imost solid delegation from this city

aided by the Combine adherents ol Magee
and Fliun In the western end of the State
those who seek to down Quay would
have not a leg to stand on. The fact that
a break in the Philadelphia end of the
Combine was near has been apparent for
some time.

The beginning of the end was fore
shadowed when Leaders Pattoti, Ander-
son, McNiehol and Klenimer went to
Florida to consult with Senator Quay.
At that time it was announced that it was
probable that important developments in
State polities would be the outcome of
tbe trip. Since then events have been
quietly shaping themselves

notick to mautix.
Yesterday the news leaked oat that

this delegation of leaders with several
others had formally informed David
Martin that in the future his orders
would not bo recognized. The ward
leaders said that they would continue to
support tbe administration in local affiint.
but in State and national politics they
would be for Quay. Incl lentally it was
also intimated to Mr. Martin that in the
future the Mayor would lie recognized as
the leader in municipal matters This
practically relegates Mr. Martin to the
position of a mere ward leader.

It is said that the news was conveyed
to Mr. Martin by Select Councilman Pat-to- n.

None of those in the deal would
talk about the matter last night. When
asked for an allirmstiou or a denial the
answer was invariably a qniet smile and
a request that they be excused from talk-
ing. The deal is quite c imprehenslve in
its character.

It is said to include Robert J. Moore,
ofthe Fourth ward; Select Councilniin
Anderson, ofthe Sixth and Tenth; Select
Councilman Klemmer, of the Eleventh:
Health Olfioor Stulb, of the Twelfth;
Clerk of Quarter Sessions Ahem, of the
Thirteenth, and County Commissioner
Wildetnore, of the Fourteenth wards.
Select Councilman McCoach of the Thir-
tieth ward, is not as yet included in the
arrangement, but be will in all probab il
ity act with the other leaders Not in-

cluding McCoach, these leaders control
thirteen delegates to the Slate Conven-
tion. Aside from these at least fifty dele-
gates would be rs anyway.

It is said that iu return tbe leaders
were given no direct promise of Federal
patronage, but they were given to under-
stand that they would receive fair treat-
ment from Senators Penrose and Quay.
Several other ward leaders are also ready
t ) break from the Combine, and Martin
will be lucky if he can secure twelve
delegates by the time the convention rolls
around.

Great Storm at Sea.

Terri'ile tales of disaster and suffering
come from the sea, following close upon
the violent storms that raged. About 2)J
lives have been lost, and the end of this
frightful narrative is not yet in sight.
The steamer St. Nazare weut dow n off
1 1 at teras and 7S people were lost. Some
of those who escaped liecame crazed in
the little boats and in their madness
jumped out into the sea. Only four per
sons out of 82 were saved. The steamer
Ctrecht, from Rotterdam to Japan is
thought to have foundered, and 100 lives
lost. The steamer Rialto, of the Wilson
Line, was blown up at sea on March .",

and went to the bottom. Ouly one man
was lost. Other disasters are reported
from various quarters ofthe globe.

Sept Hi Wife ia a Drawer.

Paterson, X. J., March 2G. Mrs
John Vanderstadt yesterday appeared
liefore Justice Levy aud asked him to
summon her husband and warn bim to
treat her properly. She complained that
her husband, when be felt like it, would
seize her and place her in a large bureau
drawer, lie had bored holes in the back
of tbe bureau to allow the passage of air,
and wheu he put his wife in tbe drawer
he would lock it keeping her there in
some instances as long as five hours.
Mrs Vanderstadt Raid he was not f a
quarrelsome nature, and that he looed
upon the affair as a joke. When Van I

appeared before the Justice he
promised not to repeat his performance,
and as his wife did not want him punish-
ed he was allowed to go.

Beaming Witn Smiles

Are the countenances of people who have
found speedy and thorough relief from
malarial, kidney, bilious, dyspeptic or
nervous troubles through the aid of lion-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters. Such counten-
ances are very numerous So are letters
from their owners attesting the efficacy
of the great family medicine. Among
the signals of distress thrown nut by the
stomach, bowels aud liver in a state of
disorder, are sick headache, heartburn,
nausea, loss of appetite, sallowness of the
skin and eyeballs, and an uncertain state
of tbe bowels They should lie heeded at
once. If the Bitters are resorted to, the
woe-bego- look which accompanies
sickness will give way to cheerful looks
produced Ly renewed health. If you are
drifting on the coast of disease, throw an
anchor t wind ward by summoning the
Bitters to your assistance. It will keep
you in safety.

Wreath Sent by McXmley.

Altoona, Pa, March ST. A beautiful
floral wreath from the White House con-

servatories and a touching letter of con-
dolence from President McKinley, were
received to-d- by the family of Brake-ma- n

William Painter, who died here on
Tuesday from injuries received at the
Union Iepot, Pittsburg, when the inaug-
ural train pulled in.

Painter was fatally injured through
being crushed agtinst a post by the
crowd that was thronging McKinley's
train.

Try Grais-- 0 ! Try Grain-0-!

Ask yourGrocer to-da-y tc show you a
pack age of G It A I X-- tbe new food drink
that takes tbe place of coffee. The chil-
dren may drink it without injury as well
as the adult All who try it, like iU
GHAIN-- has that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
grains and tbe most delicate stomach re
ceives it without distress 1 the prii-- e of
coffee. I.V and 2 cts per package. Sold
by all grocers.

Pennsylvania Lagitlatioa.

Washisutos, D. C, March 21 Sana-to- r

Penrose tn d ly re-iu- tr Iu e 1 the bill
put iu last session by Senator Q i ly to
indemnify the State of Pennsylvania for
money expended in for the militia
called into service by the proclamation
of June 15, lr. The bill provides that
the sum to tie paid ti Pennsylvania shall
not exceed k),34V.S.

Congressman C. W. Stnne, of Warren,
introduced a bill to rate the disabilities of
all soldiers and sailors that are equiva-
lent to the loss of a hind or footatfiOa
month. This bill, if p issad. would airct
21.00) pensioners who now got only $2i
a month, and give them ?lii,0U a month
in re.

Something Hew for Somerset
A place where y.u cm got all the nnv- -

elties in Japan, German And English
Chins all new designs and offered at
lower prices than ever before. Call at

HsriiF.u's AkT Stork.

Bews

Sarah I. Brown, who died recent
ly at Hl.Himalmrg, Pa., gave all her fort-

une of fW.000 to Methodist charities.

State Factory Inspector James Camp
bell says that there areldO.O'iO uiore peo
ple employed in Pennsylvania now than
there were six months ago.

The Tennessee legislature has passed a
bill making wbitecapplng a felony, pun
ishable by imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for not less than three nor more than
twenty-on- e years

Many supervisors do do not aeein to be
aware i f the fact that there is a law al- -

owimr farmers a eertain deduction In

their road tax w hen they use wagousof
4 inch tire for hauling loads over one ton.

Distinct earthquake shocks were felt In

several parts of Canada, on Tuesday
evening. At Montreal, Quebec, they
lasted about fifteen seconds and at Mor- -
rlsburg, Ontario, from thirty to fifty sec-

onds
Judge Martin Bell has filed his decisions

in the Blair County liquor license. Sixty- -
six licenses were granted, ten applica
tions refused, and five were held over.
The successful ones were admonished to
discourage the bucket trade aud to close
their bars at II o'clock each night and
keep them closed until d o'clock iu the
morning.

Contractor M. C. II ite, who has done
considerable excavating aliout South
Fork during tbe past two months, depart
ed on Monday morning, with a large
force of men, for Scalp Level, where he
has the contract for the Bcrwind-Whit- e

Coal Company. The Company expects
to open seven mines in that locality, and
Mr. 1 1 ite has all the work in charge.
South Fork Record.

An important case has just been decid
ed by Judge McCoiuas of Wash! ngton D.
C. It involved the question of w hether
tbe heirs of a su icicle could collect his in-

surance from the Knights Templars and
Masons Indemnity company. Il was de
cided that they could not Unusual in
terest was centered in the case and the
ruling may have au important bearing
on all such cases in future.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Foreman has decided that saloonkeepers
who keep bott'.'-- s of cocktails on their
shelves for sale to travelers and others
w ill Ikj obliged to pay a rectifier's license
of $100 a year. The ruling will not ap
ply to cocktails manufactured in the pre
ence of the purchaser aud put up iu bot-

tles to be drunk elsewhere.
The veuerablo but vigorous Hon.

George V. I.awre:i of Washington
comity, who is nearly eighty years old,
but erect and alert as if he w as but fifty,
is in the National Capital looking after
his fences for the Marsnalahip of the
Western District The has
the indorsement af the Governor and
other State officials members of the Leg-

islature, and members of Congress rep-

resenting the Western District
In tho state senate an act was passed

finally changing the existing laws relat-
ing to holidays in the follow ing particu-
lars: The third Tuesday of February is
made a legal holiday. This is February
election day. Ialor day is the first Mon-

day of Septemlier instead ofthe first Sat-

urday now observed. This is to conform
to laws of other states. When the.'XHhof
May falls on Sunday, the day succeeding,
Monday, is made Memorial day, instead
of Saturday, as under the existing law.
February 12, Lincoln's birthday, is made
a legal holiday.

George aud Calvin Holmes brother s
fought a duel to the death near Moore's
Hill, Iud., last week. The lioya were
twins, twenty-tw- o years old, and mem-
bers of a prominent and wealthy family.
Miss II iggs, over w hom they 'fought is

the daughter of one of the wealthiest
families in the county. Tbe brothers
met in the road. They quarreled and
struck each other, wheu Calvin drew a
revolver and fired. Several shots w ere
exchanged, w heu ieorge dropped dead.
Calvin is wounded over the heart

Tbe Kentucky Court of Appeals has af
firmed the decision of the lower Court,
giving the once famous actress Pauline
Mark ham fti,0fi0 damages for a broken
leg, sustained at Louisville four yaars ago
She fell into a cellar while going from tbe
depot to her hotel, and tbe injury to her
leg was so serious that she has since been
unable to display her shapely limbs in
t ghts on the stags The suit was against
the city and the contractors who were do
ing the excavating for the cellar.

The finest line of Wall Paper ever seen
in the county at prices that defy compe
tition. Swydkr's Art Stork.

' ' ' "
Suffering

Women.
s if Alas ! women Jo

suffer. Why, wr
of;cn cannot tell, but
we know there is
one gre.it cause, and f....:. 1 s
Tl,. 1 . 4. -- 1 .1 .K m ilk i w ft,

depressed feelings the pains, the
t discouragements, indeed, almost

au trie marry na a common
cause weakness. At such times

t a woman always seeds a frked
that can be relied ;pon, and such
a friend, for more than twenty
years, has been tiut greatest of
remedies,

i
By its purity 2nd its power it I

furnishes a prompt relief for f
women ia their hours cf need,
and if the grateful expressions
which come up from the horrses
of the land about whit SAFE t
CURE has done were criaieJ,
they would fill volumes. "If you,
reader, are a sufferer, can ycu t
not take hope frora Lis r;;g--
gestkm ?

l2:4c tH:T. Cf Btw t)lc smaller nr., ...you
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THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY Preeocnt
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ASSETS.
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Mart case .
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fed

la lUaki aad Trust i om- -
paair . 12,CM),S93 oa
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Iaaflgnratio Travel.
Inauguration ImsiiiPHH of tbfl It. A (.

wai u it as Urgo thi- - year a it wan four
years e , and tlio umo boMi true for
the other Kailroa.lt. From ail that can
be the K. X O. luinlleil more
pooplo into Washington than any othor I

Kailroml entering that city,
Agent I has tignrct lliat

3t,t)iK) tickets wereiMihl. Of thi3 numin-- r

fully l,)ii were milil in lUltimoro on the
inorniii of March lib. 1. K. Maroiicy,
SiiicrintciiIont or TraiiHportntion, rejiorto
that commencing on tho morning of
March lit and ending at X'10 p. in. March
Itb, exclusive, tbe II. V o. ran into Wash- -

ingttui 151 Mchediiletl trains within ex-

tra cant, ami ItS xpccliil train with 771

can. I lie ntimlXT or Irani leaving
Washington waa practically the rame

ud it iKuppmed that fully ."i0,i0 of tho
people who went iu came out liefore
March (Uli, making the total handling of
about 01.01)0 people, for the inauguration.
Mont of thit travel wait from tbe east and
a very small proportion from p linti west
of the Ohio Hi ver, it being quite evident
that tbe high rate of fare deterred many
from coming, and the abort limit on tbe
tickets aKo seri usly effected business.

During tbe inauguration the 15. A O.
tested very neverely the use of two con-

ductor on excursion and other heavily
loaded trains. The Operating Depart-

ment reporU that the innovation was
successful to a marked degroe, and dome
ti'i.OnO people were handled in a very
short space of time without a single acci-

dent to a passenger.

The Only One

To Stand the Test
Ilev. AVilliutn Conn, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
gjK'iit many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but subse-

quently entered the ministry of the
31. E. Church, writes: "I am glad

to testify that I have
had analyzed all the
sarsuparilla xrejiara-tion- s

known in the
trade, but

AYER'S
tefcivl.fliuw the iidv-- one of
fje-- i .'- - tin 'in mat i ciium

V"5
j

" recommend as a
c '' bliKMl-purilic- r. I have

jriven away hundreds of buttles of
it, as I consider it the safest m well
as the liest to 1? had." Wm. Chit,
Iistor 31. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.mm

0N1Y WOBLD'3 FAIR

'Sarsa pari. la
Whenindoubt,askforAyer's Pills

&
Tbe new

Catalogue
and Fashion Journal

.Mi. L'l reaiiy about April IU will he
one tif the largest and most complete
mail order guides we've ever published
over l.VI pages in tbe lsik prices of ev
erything we sell pi-t- res of the goods
on almost every page every Miggesticn
and bit of information that will help
make buying here satisfactory and profit
able to you, no matter where you live.
Send your address aud we'll mail you a
copy free, postpaid.

Silks..
The choicest wash silks we ever offered
at such prices:

New Crystal Cord Silks. 3.V.
(ienuine Habutai Wash Silks, .Ve best

wash silks made.
Kaiki Silks, 25c in handsome stripes

aud checks.
New Foulard aud India Silks

z z m, 7.v, $i.co;
different piecos designs and color-

ings that show an artist's touch splend-
id for full gowns and waists.

In the interest of your ocketli.Ktk have
us send you samples of these; then you
can measure accurately, tbe length and
breadth of tbe advantages we oiler, am
decide whether you'll save most morey
by buying here. We want to s.'iow you
by tbe most thorough test possible, bow
determined we are to get your orders on
MKKIT and we think they have merit
enough more than usual to win us the
preferem-e- .

BOGGS & BUHL,

Allegheny, Pa. .

Jos. Home & Co.

Take your choice.

Here is a list of bargains t choose
from, of course you have to pay your
money to take your choice, but you nev-
er bad to pay so little for such chances to
choose.

Printed Foulard Silks,

Printed India Silks,
An mutually choica line. CJ ialil:es

never sold before at the nricc, FIFTY
cts a yard.

Black Dress Goods.

iwilal T .nt (iii.lilv l..t mf t .. i u -
ley's Foule t'tiviots, initii selling at tbe
Muiu price, rirti cents a yaru.

Summer Bedding.

We sell a crocheted snrcad for FI FT Y
cents, which sxti 7.V e)sew here, and one
rorSKVKN rY-FIV- K cents which other
people ask a dollar for. Tim chenpest
Marseilles Spread we sell. nj 1H.M, but
it is superior to tbe usual ii.it i kind.
Lace Curtains.

We have the finest assortment of me
dium priced Lace Curtains ever seen in
one store at one time. Tlie iitlities nt
nie aim ii.uja pur are particularly great.
If you are in want of cn rt tin-i- . sen. I for
our special curtain catalogue, or have a
pair sent on approval.

Send your add res t for our Surma Cata
logue, out iu about two weeks.

PENN AVE. & FIFTH ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

RRBHTB r

For ail Bilious icJ Nirrocj
DitSAsas. Th7 purify the PHISLlooo and ctre Hkai.tmv
action la tae entire srsteaa. ClI

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES,

50 lbs.
of Coal

A day would keep your rooms

arm in winter. But that
small stove will burn cn!y
twenty-fiv- e. Hcncc,di:comfort
and misery.

A certain amount cf fat,
fcurncd daily, would keep ycur
tody varrn and healthy. Eut
your digestion is bad, and yoi
don't get it from orcir.ary fat-foo- d.

Hence you ate chilly,
you catch cold easily, you have
coughs and shivers; while
pneumonia, bronchitis, or con-

sumption finds you with no re- -

Do this. Burn better fucL fr

TT- - smTPS EMULSION
...OI WJu-J'- w v". .r-w.- . j

digestive povct will revive ; U

and soon a warm coau-.- g ci .1

eood f ursh will protect the vilal H
. . f f 1 af tM

organs against tnt cota ar.a wic
body against disease.

Two sizes, 50 cts. and JJX0
Eook Ire lot the asking.

SCOTT & BOWSE. York.
IJ

.A.

SINGLE

only is possible, whether as a test of
excellence in journalism, or for tbe
measurement of quantities, time or val-

ues ; aud

The...
Philadelphia

RECORD
aller a career of nearly twenty years of
uninterrupted crowth ' justified In

claiming that the standard first estab-

lished by its founders is tho one true
test of

A PERFECT NEWSPAPER.

To publish all the news promptly and
succinctly and in tho most readable
form, without elision or partisan bias;
to discuss its significance with frank-
ness, to keep an Open Kye For Public
Abuses, to give besides a complete rec-

ord of current thought, fancies and dis-

coveries in all departments of human
activity in its Iiaily F.ditionsof from 10

to II Pages, and to provide tbe whvle
for its patrons at the nominal price of
One Cent that was from tbe outsit,
and will continue to le the aim of
"THE I!KO KI."

THE PIONEER
one cent morning newspaper in the
I'nited States, "The l.e uls
Where others Follow.

Witness its unrivaled average daily circu-
lation exceeding lui.mxi copies, and an
average exiteding liio.uo copies for its
Sunday editions, while imitations of
its plan of publication in every import-
ant city tf tbe tuiiiitry testify to the
truth of tbe assertion that in the quan-
tity and quality of its contents, aud in
tbe price at w hich it is sold "Tbe llec-erd- "

has established tbe standard by
which excellence in journalism must
be measured.

The Daily Edition

of "The Record" will le sent by mail
. . . . -ii- - c - a l ito nj outirrai tot jit i cm i
cents per month.

The Daily and Sunday
editions together, which will give its
readers the lies! and freshest informs-tio- n

of all that is going on in tbe world
every day in the year including holi
days, will Is? sent Sir JI.0O a year or ."5."

cents per month.

Address
THE RKl'OKD Pl'BLISIIIXt; CO.

Record ISuilding,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IrsALllhl.

With a
Successful

Experience extending over
many years in supplying
the wants of our many
friends in

Dry Goods,

Dress Goods,

Ladies' & Children's
Furnishings,

we feel that wc arc now in

a better condition to more
sueeefully anticipate and
supply the wants of our
friends than at any previ-
ous period. We bean
months airo to give orders
to manufacturers, importers
and wholesale merchants for
our spring stock of

Dress Goods and
Ladies Furnishings

of all kinds. Wc believe
our stock of Press Goods
is themost sty h and de-

sirable ever shown in Som
erset; the same applies to
all other kinds of Goods
we carry.
All goods have Leen bought

for CASH

and are paid for. We are,
therefore, in a position to
offer great inducements to
CASU DLTERS.

All are invited to call and ex
amine our etock before makin
their ?pt ing purchases.

MRS. A. E. UIIL.

1847.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals
AND

Toilet Articles.

WRGLY'S RAPID SELLING PREMIUM ASSORT

OF CHtWINti UUM.

Fine Imported
Cigars, Etc.

Public Station for Ixral and
points in tbe United State i.

G. W.
MANAGER,

A
A - 7

A
- ,

in line I he te nr.. I t..i ,

the 1 to t!i- - tm ! ,

line I';ir'. r

ami r- -, JJ . k

w tt
low art-- to call and ;t:- -

189?

BEMFORD,

HELLO!
HOUSEKEEPERS
IK YAI1T OF FURNITURE?

LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

Bedroom Set for S13 00.
Couca for 00.

Iiockirjg
Cuj.Niard.-'- , Table, ISwlsUttd.s Ciiair

W'vurv fr!'7 with nut ewmj'Ii

plaeeil ujmui market ami prepare
ami original ileM'tpi ami iiioliiiiu I'haminT Suit- -.

Table Dining Chairs, Sidiliourdi, Chi!l".u:i.
Coin-he- , aniroUs,

(iuoil jtialily, prievs. You invited

C. H. Coffroth,
605 M?in Cross Street, SOVERSET,?:

Brings Something: New
A Ruling cr Walking Spring Tcot'i II-.-- r

Imlf wottli

&

ii

the

Te!-pb- '

?K

A Set for $12 Gc

A lor
lor 50 cts.

A?., at prop.r;i..:, v ... , , .

we n;e.

i

J. I .

IT li

Gr;:

Xo or frame on ilie rround. The -- !.;.::. W;;;;

itself of trah as ea.-il-y cs a hay rake, lli.i ; --

a man oa as others do without a I !.

AND SEE IT. WE

SX8

0

Palmer's

Choicest Select.

and DomestS

MiUniu

SOMERSET,

Parlcr
-- "4.;

Ciiair

GUARANTEE THE

drawing liuLic.--t

CALL

Laze:

Lounge

Carbon

AisMutsiy

IN THE WORLD.

Sold on Trial.

J. B.-Holderhau-
ni

Somerset, Pa.

Final Clearance Sale

tSSA

OF
(j.kxI., Furs Joekits Children!

Millinerv. Triui'-u- d ll.i'i. Fine I:
FUR

& At st. JneketA

Tight.

'.i'.

An Enti-e'y- l

S13V8

!;
'"'i;ii

'"' '':.

s
P. A.

-- AT-

CAPES
!. at k Ciiil

WINTER C00D3.
lre !'' ' -

. " -

,

. i ' i ,

'

:

fl Kaslin?, Ghshk.r.s and Yarns at :ca est prices
!

g GUifirrS. jjfcnstown. Pa.


